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WE CARE ABOUT YOU
& YOUR FAMILY

WE CARE ABOUT YOU
& YOUR FAMILY

Main Location:
2021 N. MacArthur Blvd, Irving, 75061

Other Locations:

Office Hours:  
Mon-Fri   8:00 AM–5:00 PM

972-253-4200972-253-4200
www.mscitx.comwww.mscitx.com

After Hours Clinic:
No appointment necessary 
Mon-Fri 5:00 PM–9:00 PM

Sat & Sun 9:00 AM–4:00 PM 

Lab & Radiology:
Mon-Fri 7:30 AM–5:30 PM

Not available for After Hours Clinic

Valdez Clinic:
3501 N. MacArthur Blvd #400

Tuscan Cardiovascular Center:
701 Tuscan Dr #205

Las Colinas:
6750 N. MacArthur Blvd. #250

OB/GYN:
6750 N. MacArthur Blvd. #255

Baylor MOBI:
2001 N. MacArthur Blvd. #425
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See ACCIDENT, Page 5See SAUDI TRIP, Page 8

Vote for Families, 
Schools and Children

Vote

Political ad paid for by Linda Harper Brown Campaign

Texas House District 105

RE-ELECT

By Phil Cerroni
After spending 15 grueling months collecting all 

of its routine, daily procedures into one standardized 
reference, the Irving Fire Department (IFD) submit-
ted to a demanding audit on Dec. 30. By the end of 

the process, IFD became the first fire department in 
Texas to receive special recognition for its best prac-
tices by the Texas Fire Chiefs Association’s (TFCA).

As soon as the TFCA released its standards and 

By Phil Cerroni
Employees at the Kroger on MacArthur Blvd. and 

Sixth St. knew their Friday had taken a sharp left turn 
when a completely naked black man walked into the store 
at about three o’clock in the afternoon on Friday, Jan. 3. 
Not your run of the mill nudist, his tongue arched out of 
his mouth, leading witnesses to speculate he was high.

“He looked like he was on steroids or doped up, and he 
kept having his tongue out…and cocking his head back… 
He looked like he was a body builder...,” said employee, 
Richard Rodges. “He’s skinny but you know a basketball 
player – he looked like that.”

In the time it took the lady behind the customer ser-
vice desk to call for help over the intercom, Taryan Bryas 
slipped behind the counter through a waist high swinging 
door that had accidentally been left unlocked to the rear 
of the booth. The teller failed notice she had company, 

Mayor’s Saudi trip offers 
perspective on Texas
By Phil Cerroni

A delegation of seven U.S. mayors, including 
Irving Mayor Beth Van Duyne, recently took a trip 
to the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia during which they 
toured the Kingdom’s economic centers, includ-
ing the Capitol City of Riyadh, and Dammam, the 
capitol of Saudi Arabia’s Eastern Province, the 
most oil-rich place on the planet. This sixth U.S. 
mayoral delegation, which traveled from Dec. 
6 through 13 and was paid for by Saudi Arabia, 
compared the roles of municipalities in the United 
States and Saudi Arabia. A strong emphasis was 
placed on building trade relations and exploring 
innovative solutions to similar difficulties facing 
both Americans and Saudis.

A conspicuous difference between growth in 

A Visit with Harriet Tubman 
“General” Harriet Tubman (Sheran Keyton) and Jeffery Taylor (Willy Welch) sing Civil War 
songs after reminiscing about the hardships of growing up a slave, the Underground 
Railroad and Tubman’s involvement with the abolitionist movement. Their Jan. 4 
performance at the Central Library of Many Voices: A Visit with Harriet Tubman was part 
of “Civil War 150.” In addition to the play, the day’s activities included a demonstration 
of authentic Civil War era butter churning and a craft table where children built small 
toys, made out of strings and wheels, which were popular during the 19th century.
Civil War 150 is a national program designed to encourage a deeper appreciation of one 
of the most transformative periods in American history. The project is presented by the 
Library of America in partnership with the Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History 
and is supported by a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities.

Some information provided by Irving Library.

By Phil Cerroni
The City Council wasted no time 

after the New Year and got right 
down to the business of deciding who 
will be Irving’s next City Manager. 
After eight years in the post, Tommy 
Gonzalez left on Oct. 1. 

The Council hired the execu-
tive search firm Waters Consulting 
Group, Inc. to begin looking on Oct. 

2 for promising candidates to fill 
the position. This was the same day 
former 12-year Irving City Manger 
and Gonzalez’s predecessor, Steve 
McCullough, took the reins as interim 
City Manager.

Since then, there has been spir-
ited disagreement as to how quickly 
the process should move forward. 

Fire department sets bar 
for state-level recognition

Council moves unsteadily 
towards new City Manager

Naked driver crashes stolen car at City Hall

Police apprehend a naked suspect after he stole a wallet at Kroger, caused a car accident 
on MacArthur Blvd. and carjacked a BMW. / Photo by Phil Cerroni  

See FIRE DEPARTMENT, Page 3

By Amanda Casanova
The Irving City Council voted 

during their Jan. 9 meeting to enter 
into exclusive discussions with a 
company that wants to develop the 
old Texas Stadium site.

According to the memorandum 
of understanding (MOU), the City 
will spend six months talking with 
the company, OliverMcMillian. The 
agreement does not include any 
public dollars.

The company, which made a 
lengthy presentation to the Council 
at their work session meeting, builds 

mixed-use developments combining 
areas such as office space and retail 
space.

“This has been talked about for 
years,” Mayor Beth Van Duyne said, 
adding a quote from another staff 
member.“You said it best. You said 
you saw in their vision, our vision. 
They had the same optimism and 
value that the rest of us should.”

OliverMcMillian has six months 
to design a site plan for investors to 
consider. After that, the Council will 
have to take another deciding vote. 

Developer to work
on stadium site

Irving Fire Department’s 
audit of best practices 
covered operational 
aspects including 
response time and 
percentage of 
buildings saved. 
/ Photo courtesy 
of Irving Fire Department

See STADIUM SITE, Page 5

See MANAGER, Page 4
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Blood Drive
Jan. 15, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

January is National Blood Donor Month, 
and the American Red Cross invites those 
who are eligible to join the millions of blood 
donors across the country in helping ensure 
a stable blood supply for patients in need 
by giving blood at the May Field Operations 
Complex (2243 Forest Ln., Garland). This 
month can be a difficult month to collect 
donations due to inclement weather and 
seasonal illnesses. To make an appointment, 
visit redcrossblood.org or calling 1-800-RED 
CROSS.

State of the City
Jan. 16, 6 p.m.

Mayor Beth Van Duyne will deliver the State 
of the City Address on Jan. at the Irving 
Convention Center at Las Colinas, 500 W. 
Las Colinas Blvd. Hosted by the Irving-Las 
Colinas Chamber of Commerce. For more 
information, visit irvingchamber.com or call 
(214) 217-8484.

Reunion Tower Outing 
Jan. 16, 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

The Reunion Tower experience isn’t just 
about seeing what’s below from hundreds 
of feet in the air. It’s also about what’s below 
the surface. Tag along with the Heritage 
Senior Center to catch a glimpse into the 
history, events and people that made the 
city what it is and what it will be. Powerful 
telescopes, high-definition zoom cameras 
and interactive digital displays bring the 
views to life and take you places the naked 
eye never could. Think you’ve seen it all? The 
GeO-Deck experience will change your view. 
We must have a total of 14 participants for 
this outing to make. The $20 fee includes the 
entrance fee and bus ride. Please register by 
January 13.

State of the City
Jan.16, 6 p.m.

Mayor Beth Van Duyne will deliver the State 
of the City Address on Jan. 16 at the Irving 
Convention Center at Las Colinas, 500 W. 
Las Colinas Blvd. Hosted by the Irving-Las 
Colinas Chamber of Commerce. For more 
information, visit irvingchamber.com or call 
(214) 217-8484.

An Act of the Imagination
Jan. 17-Feb. 1, 2:30-8 p.m.

Irving-Las Colinas MainStage kicks off 2014 
with a mystery by Bernard Slade to warm 
up the winter with suspense. Expect trysts, 
twists and turns till the curtain falls in this 
tale about a successful British mystery writer 

whose latest work tells the story of a vivid 
and adulterous romance. Is it fact or fiction? 
Enter a woman, intent on blackmail with 
an airtight story. When she turns up dead, 
evidence incriminates the author. Surprise! 
$16-21. Dupree Theater, Irving Arts Center.

Keep Coppell Beautiful to offer 
Tree Care Class 
Jan. 18, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Keep Coppell Beautiful Environmental 
Education is offering Tree Care class at 
Fire Station 3 (133 Parkway Blvd.) about 
trees’ potential to increase property value 
and high initial cost make them the most 
important part of a landscape. Thoughtful 
and careful selection and placement 
of trees are two of the most important 
decisions when planting new trees. Care 
of a tree in the first few years of its life will 
affect strength, shape, and even lifespan. 
Mulching, pruning, watering, and pest 
control are all keep pieces in fostering and 
developing healthy trees.

Las Colinas Symphony presents 
Stephen Beus, piano
Jan. 18, 8 p.m.

Under the direction of guest conductor, 
Alberto Correa, and featuring Stephen 
Beus on piano the Las Colinas Symphony 
Orchestra presents a bill of music including 
Weber’s Invitation to the Dance and Berlioz’s 
Symphonie Fantastique. $15-45. Carpenter 
Hall, Irving Arts Center.

Dance Theatre of Harlem: 40 Years
 of Firsts 
Jan. 18-Mar. 16

The exhibition features costumes, photos, 
videos and memorabilia from the first 40 
years of the groundbreaking dance company. 
It highlights the many accomplishments 
of African Americans and other minorities 
who dared to overcome social barriers and 
prejudice to pursue their passion, paving 
the way for future generations of world 
class dancers. Organized by Dance Theatre 
of Harlem, California African American 
Museum and The New York Public Library 
for the Performing Arts and toured by 
International Arts & Artists, Washington D.C.

Martin Luther King Jr. observance
Jan.19, 6 p.m.

Join the City of Irving for its annual Martin 
Luther King Jr. observance in Carpenter Hall 
at the Irving Arts Center (3333 N. MacArthur 
Blvd.). Hosted by the Parks and Recreation 
Department, this year’s celebration will 
focus on how the efforts of Dr. King 

expanded from a pulpit to a nation. Free. For 
more information, visit irvingevents.org or 
call (972) 721-2501.

Water Conservation –
 Now and for the Future

The City of Irving offers Conservation 
Programs as a courtesy to all Residents, 
HOA’s, and Civic groups. Upon your request, 
one or more representatives of the City of 
Irving Water Department will schedule and 
conduct a Water Conservation Program 
Lecture where they will provide water saving 
recommendations.

Civil War 150: Irving Public Library
commemorates the American Civil War

The Irving Public Library will host Civil War 
150, a program funded by the National 
Endowment for the Humanities and the 
Gilder Lehrman Institute. The program 
provides personal accounts aimed at helping 
people understand how soldiers, freedmen 
and families struggled to address the nature 
of democracy and citizenship, the human 
toll of civil war and the role of a president in 
wartime. Those interested are encouraged 
to visit the Irving Public Library’s Civil 
War 150 web that features excerpts from 
original sources, images, texts, dramatic 
audio and other interactive elements. The 
site also includes a list of recommended 
Civil War reading materials, movies and 
related websites. For more information, call 
the Irving Public Library events at (972) 
721-4612. 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Gerald Edelman, M.D., Ph.D.

2021 N. MacArthur Blvd, Ste 210, Irving, TX 75061

Accepts most Health Plans 
including Medicare 972-253-4245

Specialist in Oncology and Hematology
✦ Graduated from the University of Colorado School of Medicine
✦ Board Certified by the American Board of Internal Medicine 
with a subspecialty in Medical Oncology
✦ Principal Investigator at the Mary Crowley Medical Research Center
✦ Has served the Irving Community since 1991

Joins the Medical and Surgical Clinic of Irving!

Ste 350. 

By Brian Ahern
Jose Parra, the new superinten-

dent of Irving ISD, was formally wel-
comed into his position with a recep-
tion on Wed., Jan. 8, at which Parra 
met and shook hands with some 200 
hundred people from the district and 
the Irving community who stood in 
line for hours to meet him.

The people in attendance had a 
very positive energy in expectation 
of Parra’s work with the district over 
the coming years. Parra officially 
came into office on Mon., Jan. 6, 
and started his workday by going 
from to school to school, meeting 
each one’s administrative staff and 
mingling with students. It is Parra’s 
intention to visit two to three schools 
every day during his career as super-
intendent, paying close attention to 
each school’s needs, intimated Scott 
Layne, an Assistant Superintendent 

in Irving ISD. There are thirty seven 
educational facilities within the dis-
trict, including five high schools.

At the time 
of the recep-
tion, Parra had 
only had time 
to visit a few 
schools, and 
those that have 
met him have 
given a positive 
response. Edu-

cational staff who 
have not yet had 

the opportunity to meet with Parra 
have expressed their excitement in 
meeting the man about whom they 
have heard so much and who has 
an outstanding reputation in Texas 
education, based on his previous 
work as superintendent of Lockhart 
ISD, where he turned test scores and 

graduation rates around.
His philosophy of careful atten-

tion to students and people within 
the educational system has gotten 
people excited and intrigued. His 
practice of visiting schools on a daily 
basis is unprecedented in Irving ISD, 
as previous superintendents had not 
been quite as public or available.

“I would say [previous] super-
intendents haven’t really spent as 
much time” visiting campuses, said 
Lariza Liner, principal of Schulze 
Elementary. “They [would] go and 
visit campuses, but [Parra’s] been 
going daily. In a week, we may [have 
seen] them, we may not.” 

Liner said Parra’s consistency 
speaks volumes about his dedication 
as superintendent.

“He’s been going daily, so that 
really tells us that schools are impor-
tant to him,” she said.

Dr. Jose L. Parra

Teachers and administrative 
officials are hoping he can bring the 
schools to the next level, improving 
test scores and graduation rates, 
although Irving is at a good place 
already. While the district may not 
have the best reputation within the 
community, Chris Dobson, director 
of the Public Library asserts, Irving 
schools are “better than most people 
realize. You read about test scores, 
[but] I think that we do have some 
really good schools and some very 
dedicated teachers. They don’t get 
the press that the occasional low test 
scores get.”

Case in point: the district has 
long been used by the Texas Educa-
tion Agency as a showcase for what 
Texas education should be, according 
to Robert Able, principal of MacAr-
thur High School.

The district won the FAST 5-star 
district award for financial allocation 
study for Texas in 2008-2009 based 
on its superior financial management 
and distribution of funds. The district 
continued to be in the honors circle 
for the next two years, carrying on 
into the administration of the previ-
ous superintendent, Dana Bedden, 
who purportedly was superior in 
finance administration and was 
excellent at rallying community busi-
nesses in support of local schools.

However, Bedden had a fall-
ing out with the school board and 
stepped down in an incident that is 
kept fairly quiet among Irving ISD 

officials. According to Lea Bailey, 
director of learning resources, Bed-
den “was definitely a leader, but he 
didn’t quite have everyone’s buy-in.” 

Many teachers, including Wendi 
Vaughn, principal of TJ Lee Elemen-
tary, were dissatisfied with Bedden’s 
performance and said that while he 
tried to bring his focus on the stu-
dents, politics and internal quibbling 
got in the way.

After Bedden’s rocky admin-
istration, teachers are hopeful that 
Parra will bring the focus back to 
the students. Where Bedden may 
have come up short, teachers are 
confident Parra will succeed. Joe 
Moreno, principal of Lamar Middle 
School, believes Parra can improve 
communications between the school 
district and the city, a relationship 
that is already strong.

“I hear a lot about his partner-
ship skills, his ability to bring people 
together and to work together,” 
Moreno said.

“We’ve heard a lot from our 
board about how much in terms of 
references they got from the Lockhart 
school board.” 

Lariza Liner is glad to finally 
have a leader after the interim period 
between superintendents, although 
she thought the district was in good 
hands the entire time.

“Our assistant superintendents 
really stepped up and gave us that 
direction that we needed,” she said. 
“But it [was] not the same.”

The Irving Police Department 
participated in the statewide Im-
paired Driving Mobilization grant 
over the Christmas and New Year’s 
holiday. 

Throughout the holiday, the 
Irving Police Department partnered 
with law enforcement agencies in the 
area, as well as TxDOT, in order to 
provide additional manpower with 
the primary focus of locating and ar-
resting impaired drivers. The Irving 
Police Department conducted three 
no-refusal operations in conjunction 
with the grant. During the no-refusal 
operations, those arrested for DWI 
were only offered a blood test. If the 

arrested person refused to provide a 
sample, a judge was present in order 
to authorize a warrant for a blood 
draw. 

A total of 31 DWI arrests were 
made by officers participating in the 
Irving operation. Of those arrested, 
fifteen refused to consent to a blood 
draw prompting a warrant. 

Officers also made 4 non-DWI 
related arrests and issued numerous 
citations. 

The Irving Police Department 
will continue to participate in these 
state-wide operations in an effort to 
make roadways safe.

SOURCE: City of Irving

Superintendent Parra’s focus on students thrills educators

31 DWI arrests made by Irving police
in holiday ‘no-refusal’ initiative
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Nationally 
Recognized

Nursing 
Excellence

and 

Quality 
Patient Care

The American Nurses Credentialing Center Magnet 

Recognition Program® recognizes healthcare organizations 

for quality patient care, nursing excellence and innovations 

in professional nursing practices.  Baylor Medical Center at 

Irving has the unique honor of being a Magnet® recipient, 

an accomplishment achieved by only 7% of hospitals in the 

nation. Baylor Irving is recognized by the Magnet® Program 

for meeting rigorous standards that enable employees 

to perform at optimum levels to provide patients with quality 

care and service.

Call 1.800.4BAYLOR or visit us online at
BaylorHealth.com/IrvingMagnet

1901 N. MacArthur Blvd., Irving, TX 75061

Magnet Recognition Program® and Magnet® are registered trademarks of the American Nurses Credentialing Center. All rights reserved. Physicians are members 
of the medical staff at one of Baylor Health Care System’s subsidiary, community or affi liated medical centers and are neither employees nor agents of those 
medical centers, Baylor Medical Center at Irving or Baylor Health Care System. ©2013 Baylor Health Care System  BMCIrv_539_2013  410  CE 01.14
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Celebrating 50 Years as 
Your Community Hospital

By Brian Ahern
Shipping giants UPS and FedEx 

failed to complete all of their Christ-
mas deliveries on time after they 
were met with record online shipping 
orders and foul weather all across the 
country, including North Texas.

Angry customers, disappointed 
by the absence of Christmas presents 
for their families, flocked to Facebook 
and Twitter in order to complain about 
the companies. UPS issued an apology 
via Twitter early on Christmas Day, 

saying, “We’re experiencing heavy hol-
iday volume and making every effort 
to get packages to their destination.”

Many customers demanded 
refunds, especially those who paid 
extra for premium shipping. Ama-
zon, which relies on UPS for many of 
its deliveries, offered $20 gift cards 
to anyone whose packages did not 
arrive on time for the holiday.

UPS met with much more flak 
online than did its rival FedEx, who 
has more jets than UPS in its delivery 

fleet but only about 60 percent of 
UPS’s ground capabilities.

“We continue to operate normal-
ly. Every single package is important 
to us, and we will continue to work 
directly with customers to address 
any isolated incidents,” FedEx said 
in a statement.

The company reportedly deliv-
ered 275 million packages between 
Thanksgiving and Christmas and em-
ployed 20,000 seasonal employees to 
help with the Christmas haul. FedEx 

declined to comment on its failure to 
deliver some of its packages on time.

Online shopping continues to 
grow every year and contributed to 

the record amount of shipments this 
Christmas. Online retail currently 
consists of about six percent of all 
retail sales in the U.S.

guidelines, IFD started working over-
time to generate a comprehensive, 
written policy covering everything 
from hiring new employees to as-
sembling pre-fire plans for local busi-
nesses. Not only was IFD the first fire 
department in to officially begin the 
process, but with 11 stations and 307 
civil service employees, IFD finished 
more quickly than much smaller 
departments.

“It’s significant, when you con-
sider the size of this department, to 
have completed this process, versus a 
municipality that has one fire station, 
or two or three or four fire stations,” 
said Assistant Chief, Rusty Wilson.

IFD discovered it already met 
most standards required by the 
TFCA. Its audit process, for example, 
already complied with suggestions 
set forth by the association, but there 
were no written instructions for em-
ployees to reference.

“(Now) if somebody new came in 
tomorrow, they (could) pick up that 
best practice and keep on going,” said 
Interim Fire Chief, Victor Conley.

Besides creating a comprehen-
sive “how to” guide for the depart-
ment, administrators made sure that 
all employees held the certifications 
commensurate with their responsi-
bilities. Secretaries received formal 
training on the Open Records Act, 
and other workers were required to 
provide copies of their own extensive 
certifications for the monstrous, four 
foot long filing cabinet where IFD 
kept the miles of paperwork for the 
audit.

During the TFCA’s six hour 
audit, their stops included going 
through the filing cabinet at the Fire 
Administration building, review-
ing training records at the Training 
Center on Esters Rd. and inspecting 
self-contained breathing apparatuses 
at Fire Station 2.

The audit revealed only four ar-
eas in which the fire department was 
deficient. In each of these, primary 
control was exercised by other or-
ganizations within the City and only 
indirectly supervised by IFD. To be 
in compliance, the TFCA stipulated 
that fire departments must have a 
strategic plan in place. Although IFD 
wrote its own plan, it has not been 
considered by the City Council at this 
time. In light of this situation and be-
cause of the possibility of it arising in 
other cities, the TFCA is considering 
amending its guidelines to state that 
although departments must develop 

a written strategic plan, it does not 
have to be ratified by the City Council 
at the time of the audit.

Although IFD’s method of han-
dling open records requests did not 
thoroughly satisfy auditors, Conley 
was quick to point out that the fire 
department only exercises indirect 
control over that process, and re-
quests are managed primarily by the 
City Secretary’s Office.

As a whole, the IFD’s perfor-
mance impressed the auditors who 
not only gave the department a glow-
ing evaluation, but said it set the bar 
for future candidates.

Besides being a mark of pride for 
the fire department, the audit forced 
it to standardize certain practices, 
resulting in a higher level of public 
safety. One example is the develop-
ment of pre-fire plans for high risk 
sites like chemical plants where the 
department surveyed each location 

in order to assess exactly what assets 
to send in response to an emergency 
there.

“It’s a third party verification. 
The citizens of Irving and the City 
leaders should be able to take com-
fort knowing that somebody at the 
state level is coming to their city and 
looked and their fire department in 
very intricate details and said they’re 
doing it right,” Conley said.

Representatives from the TFCA 
will officially present the certification 
at a City Council meeting on Feb. 6.

High volume, bad weather stall holiday package deliveries

Fire department
Continued from Page 1

LearningRx 
Brain Training

LearningRx strengthens the weak 
cognitive skills responsible for 88% of 

reading struggles and 80% of all learning 
problems. While tutoring treats symptoms, 

LearningRx finds and fixes the cause. 

Asperger’s, Dyslexia, PDD, TBI, Memory 
and Attention issues, Math, Reading 

and Auditory Processing issues, students 
Kindergarten through High School, Adults 

and Seniors.

TREATS THE ROOT CAUSE

WHO CAN BENEFIT?

“What a great blessing your program has been to our 

family.  Since starting LearningRx, Garrison has made 

great strides in many areas.  One of many noticeable 

differences has been a distinct improvement in his 

confidence.  He is much more willing to tackle hard 

things.  Before LearningRx, he used to avoid school work.  Now he is 

taking on more responsibility for his own learning.  Thanks LearningRx 

for working your magic!  We are all appreciative!”

 -Tara, Garrison’s Mom

BrainTraining 
the answer to my child’s struggles

Learn more about Brain Training here: 
http://www.learningrx.com/coppell/coppell-brain-
training-101.htm

LearningRx Coppell  
270 N. Denton Tap Rd. STE 160 Coppell, TX 75019

LEARNINGRX.COM/COPPELL    
469.208.4712
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Maggie Emily Gideon
Maggie Emily Gideon, age 99 

of Irving, died on January 7, 2014. 
She was born on July 4, 1914 to W.A. 
Riek and Julia Tennessee “Tennie” 
Riseden Riek in Moore, Oklahoma. 
Maggie loved sewing and gardening, 
especially flowers. She also enjoyed 
upholstery work and refinishing 
furniture. Maggie was active church 
member and an Eastern Star who 
loved gospel music and piano. Her 
love of piano inspired her to play 
piano for the Southside Baptist 
Church while she was a member 
there. Maggie also ran their Chil-
dren’s Church until later when she 
became a member at Trinity Baptist 
Church and then most recently, Oak 
View Baptist Church. Maggie is pre-
ceded in death by her parents, her 
beloved husband, Carl Cleon Gideon, 
son Charles Cleon “Charlie” Gideon, 
daughter Carol Ann Foster and all of 
her siblings. She was the last surviv-
ing child of W.A. and Tennie Riek. 
Maggie will be greatly missed by her 
son Glenn L. Gideon and wife Clara; 
daughter- in- laws Karmie Gideon 
and Janie Foster; grandchildren 
Robert Foster and wife Becky; Sha-
ron Foster; Bobby Coomer and wife 
Jullie; Becky Steelman and husband 
Roger; her caregiver Jackie Cramer 
along with eight great grandchildren, 
three great great grandchildren and a 
host of nieces, nephews and treasured 
friends. A funeral service was held on 
Friday, January 10, 2014 at 3:00 PM 
in Brown’s Memorial Chapel with 
interment immediately following 
at Oak Grove Memorial Gardens in 
Irving. The family received friends 
on Thursday, January 9, 2014 from 
6:00 to 8:00 PM at the funeral home.

Newman, David Jeffrey (Jeff)
Newman, David Jeffrey (Jeff) 

(May 20, 1965 – December 24, 2013) 
passed away suddenly at the age of 
48 in San Diego, CA. Preceded in 
death by his father, Martin V. New-
man, grandparents Isabelle and R.V. 
LeBel (Val) and aunt Mary Summers.  
Survived by son, David Newman, 

OBITUARIES
NOTICES

Serving Irving families since 1963.

(972) 579-1313
www.donnellyscolonial.com

◆ Local family owned
◆ Serving all faiths
◆ Preneed funeral plans
◆ Chapel seats over 250
◆ Out-of-town funerals
◆ Off-street parking

606 West Airport Freeway
Irving, Texas  75062

Though 
construction
on SH183 has 

relocated many 
other businesses, 

we are NOT 
moving.

Arrangements by Brown’s 
Memorial Funeral Home, 
972-254-4242
Lena “Nana” Thompson
08-20-1935 to 01-01-2014
Lloyd Wayne Cunningham 
08-17-1960 to 01-01-2014
Ollivene “Ollie” Glavin
February 24, 1920 to January 8, 2014
 
Arrangements by Chism-
Smith Funeral Home, 972-
259-7644
Daniella Gabriel
12/4/1927 - 12/30/2013
Leroy Henry Stange
6/29/926 - 1/5/2014
Mary Lee Dixon
8/10/1940 - 12/12/2014
Gary Dewayne Burke
8/23/1957 - 12/28/2013
Elmo Worlow, Jr.
11/19/1934 - 1/1/2014
Diana Bunch
3/18/1942 - 1/4/2014
Linda Gay Baker
9/15/1938 - 1/5/2014
Cam Thuy Nguyen
1/20/1965 - 1/4/2014
Carolyn Ann Hill
12/21/1940 - 1/3/2013
William John Swager
11/11/1938 - 12/23/2013
Myron Lance Murphy
12/20/1967 - 12/21/2013
Odell C. Dreyer
6/30/1925 - 12-16-2013
Arturo Felix Sustaita Jr. 
9/14/1967 - January 5, 2014

Arrangements by Restland 
Coppell Chapel, 972-745-1638
Denise Beaudequin Newell
April 4, 1926 – December 31, 2013
Curtis Anderson
May 4, 1959 – January 3, 2014
Roslynn Renna Williamson
January 5, 2014 – January 5, 2014

“The Right Choice
for Over 54 Years.”

Director in Charge Gary Westerman

972-254-4242
www.brownmem.com 

Owned and Operated by
Jeanne Brown & The Brown Family 

Founder

Ben F. Brown

Continuing
The Tradition

Potau, OK, mother, Suzanne Griffin, 
Dallas, TX, brother Paul Newman, 
Addison, TX, sister Michele New-
man, Mt. Pleasant, TX, aunt Valerie 
LeBel-Flatley and her husband Mar-
tin Flatley, Reno, NV, and extended 
family members.  Rest in peace, dear 
Jeff. You are loved and will be missed. 
Interment will be at Calvary Hill at a 
later date.

Faye Mullins Pardo
Faye Mullins Pardo returned to 

the Lord on January 5, 2014 at the 
age of 82. She was born in Hearne, TX 

on July 19, 1931 
and was raised 
during the Great 
Depression. Af-
ter marrying 
her high school 
s w e e t h e a r t , 
William Roland 
Pardo, Jr. (who 

died on 8/30/2008), she lived in 
Hearne and Fort Worth before mov-
ing to Irving in 1964. She is survived 
by her children, Connie Smart-Baker 
(Jeff Baker) of Irving; Cynthia (Ray-
mond) Rehberg of Erie, CO; and 
William R. Pardo III, AKA Bubba, of 

Constance Q. Zhou, MD

2021 N. MacArthur Blvd, Ste 225, Irving, TX 75061

Call today to schedule 
an appointment! 972-253-4280

✦ Medical Degree in Otolaryngology from University of Texas 
 Southwestern Medical School, 2006
✦ Residency at University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center
✦ Joined the Medical and Surgical Clinic of Irving, October 2011
✦ Bilingual: English and Chinese

Specialist in Otolaryngology, Head & Neck SurgeryOAK GROVE MEMORIAL 
PLOTS

PRICE REDUCED.
MUST SELL ASAP!

FOR SALE: A private seller is offering 
two side-by-side tracts in the beautiful 
and exclusive "Garden of Peace" at 

Oak Grove Memorial in Irving.

$4,580
 lot 11; block 5; tracts 3 & 4
1413 East Irving Boulevard

(valued at $7,580) 

Contact Mrs. Ray directly to inquire:
(214) 415-5918

One portion of the Council, headed 
by Mayor Van Duyne, thinks they 
should choose a permanent replace-
ment as soon as possible in order to 
achieve the stability of a permanent 
management team and leadership 
style.

“It’s not as if Tommy quit last 
week, and we’re like, ‘Boom, what are 
we going to do...’ We’ve had enough 
band-aid solutions. (It is) time to 
start putting together a manage-
ment team that can move the City 
forward,” Van Duyne said.

The other side believes the pro-
ceedings should progress more slow-
ly and that McCullough is capable of 
keeping the City stable as they find 
the perfect candidate. Veteran City 
Councilman Joe Putnam admitted 
the hiring process was going a little 
more quickly than he would have 
liked. Councilmember John Danish 
maintained that he does not have any 
preconceived timeline, long or short, 
for completing the hiring process.

“There will be a deliberate pro-

cess of careful evaluation on the part 
of all Council members to become 
comfortable with the very important 
decision of selecting a City Manager, 
and that process may be one that 
takes some due deliberation into the 
future,” Danish said.

Even if the search is following 
an even slower timeline than the 
one originally laid out by Waters 
Consulting Group, who wanted it 
wrapped up by Jan. 1, the process is 
still more condensed than when the 
City replaced City Managers in the 
past. Putnam remembered the last 
time he participated in hiring a new 
City Manager back in 1973. The pro-
cess lasted from June till December 
and Council Members travelled to 
each candidate’s home and spent at 
least half a day with them.

The City Council’s process has 
been compared to Irving ISD’s re-
cent hunt for a new superintendent 
since former superintendent, Dana 
Bedden, left the district at about the 
same time Gonzalez’s term began 
winding down in August. The Trust-
ees voted to begin searching on Aug. 
12 and did not settle on Dr. Parra 
until December. Although the City 

knew it would have to look for a new 
top man, its contract with Gonzalez 
stated the Council could not begin 
examining prospects until Oct. 2, the 
day after he left.

These feelings within the Coun-
cil came to a head this past week dur-
ing two controversial Council meet-
ings. First, in an executive session 
on Sat., Jan. 4, Council Members 
interviewed the last five candidates 
and narrowed the list down to three 
finalists.

Although Danish remains in 
favor of taking things slow, he was 
completely satisfied with the can-
didates presented at the executive 
session and expressed no trepidation 
at the prospect of deciding on a new 
City Manager as early as Fri., Jan. 17. 
The transition period becomes the 
important phase for Danish, and he 
is open to the possibility of extending 
McCullough’s time with the City, so 
McCullough can advise the new City 
Manager as the appointee acclima-
tizes himself to Irving.

“(I) believe that he is willing 
to assist us as long as we need him, 
and I don’t put a fixed timeline on 
when that should end...of how we 

Manager
Continued from Page 1

Irving. Mrs. Pardo is survived and will 
be dearly missed by grandchildren 
Becky (Phillip) Davis of Colleyville, 
Sam (Jennifer) Smart of Allen, and 
Ben Rehberg of Alfred, NY. She is 
also survived by sisters Grace Schulze 
of San Antonio and Edna Vinton of 
Franklin, along with numerous nieces 
and nephews and four great-grand-
children—McKeylee Smart, Abby 
Davis, Madeline Davis, and Ethan 
Smart. In addition to her devoted and 
beloved husband of almost 60 years, 
she was predeceased by her parents, 
Francis and Sarah Mullins; ten broth-
ers and sisters; and grandson Rob 
Rehberg. Mrs. Pardo was first and 
foremost a wife and homemaker, but 
after raising her children she took a 
job in the school cafeteria and rose 
to a supervisory position at Irving 
School Food Service, from which 
she retired with distinction. A proud 
member of the Daughters of the Re-
public of Texas since 2011 (her ances-
tor Edward McMillan fought at the 
Battle of San Jacinto), Faye attended 
the First United Methodist Church 
of Irving during her later years. She 
will be remembered as a kind, funny 
lady who was a skilled seamstress, an 
excellent cook and baker, a knowl-
edgeable and avid antique and “junk” 
collector/seller, and a lover of garage 
sales. Her friends and family will miss 
her wit and compassion. Friends may 
call at Brown’s Memorial Funeral 
Home, 707 N. MacArthur Blvd., Ir-
ving, on Thursday, January 9, from 
6:00 to 8:00 pm. Funeral service to 
be at 2:00 p.m. on Saturday, January 
11, at the Heartfield-Ritter Funeral 
Home in Hearne, followed by burial 
locally in Hearne Cemetery. In lieu of 
flowers, the family requests donations 
to be made to First United Methodist 
Church, 211 West Third Street, Irving, 
for their community outreach efforts.

would take advantage of his unique 
strengths and skills and the fact that 
we have someone of his capability 
living right here in our city,” Danish 
said.

Putnam, who could not attend 
the interviews, gave similar assur-
ances that after reading the litera-
ture provided by Waters Consulting 
Group, the candidates appear quali-
fied, in his mind. He also admitted 
that although the process moved 
along faster than he would have liked, 
he does not believe the results would 
be significantly different or better if 
the Council had taken the process 
more slowly. He thinks it is a bad 
idea for a City Manager, unfamiliar 
with Irving, to take control until 
things have settled more under Mc-
Cullough’s guidance. Neither does he 
think it possible to keep McCullough 
in a consultative role after hiring the 
permanent City Manager.

Despite a lack of consensus 
inside the Council, Councilwoman 
Rose Cannaday seems the odd man 
out. She feels alienated by what she 
sees as a lack of communication 
within the Council.

“I feel very uncomfortable. I feel 
like it’s been – I don’t know why - a 
rushed process. I don’t know why 
they tried to push it before Christmas 
and then right after here the week 
before we get into City Council… It 
has not been inclusive of the whole 
Council,” Cannaday said. “I don’t 
think that’s a good process when you 
have a divided Council; bad commu-
nication keeps the Council divided.”

The second controversial deci-

sion took place during the Jan. 9 City 
Council Meeting, where the Council 
decided to postpone voting on ex-
tending McCullough’s contract with 
the City until 2016. McCullough’s 
contract runs through April 2, and 
he will be paid $138,049. Gonzalez 
earned about $430,000 annually.

Even though the Council voted 
itself a little more breathing room, 
the question still remains whether 
any stability McCullough would 
bring during an extension of his term 
would outweigh the setbacks pre-
sented by waiting to hire a permanent 
City Manager.

The three City Manager can-
didates the Council is considering 
include L. Todd Hileman, Glenview, 
Ill.; Gilbert T. Perales, Irving, Texas; 
and Steven R. Sarkozy, Bellevue, 
Wash.

Hileman has more than 20 years 
of government experience and cur-
rently serves as the Village Manager 
in Glenview, Ill.

Perales has 36 years of govern-
ment experience and currently serves 
as Deputy City Manager of Strategic 
Support for the City of Arlington, 
Texas.

Sarkozy has 29 years of govern-
ment experience and most recently 
served as City Manager for the City 
of Bellevue, Wash. 

All three candidates will attend 
the Irving State of the City Address 
on Jan. 16 to meet community lead-
ers. Council will conduct follow-up 
interviews on Jan. 17. 

Some information provided by 
the City of Irving.

Obituaries: To have an obituary 
notice printed in the Rambler, please 
contact Tammy Pompa at 972-870-1992. 
Fees apply.
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Title: August: Osage County
Rated: R

Stop me if you have heard this 
before. Three Oscar winners walk 
into a film... Normally that doesn’t 

mean much, but 
when you factor 
in the writing 
and directing of 
August: Osage 
County, you get 
a one of a kind 
experience that is 
near perfect. This 
adult film will 
be talked about 
much during the 
award season, 
and it will be in-
teresting to see 

how the voting goes. 
Violet Weston (Meryl Streep) 

is the matriarch of a highly dysfunc-
tional family. They rarely speak, and 
when they do, it is at high volume. 
When a crisis occurs, the siblings all 
converge to Oklahoma and the house 
they grew up in. What happens then 
will make you smile, laugh, cringe, 
and at times shake your head at how 
familiar it all feels. Barbara (Julia 
Roberts) is also dealing with a rough 
marriage and her husband (Ewan 
McGregor) and daughter (Abigail 
Breslin) aren’t helping the situation. 
With drama abounding, it will be 
a gathering that they hope they all 
survive. 

The cast in this is superb. Along 
with aforementioned stars add Chris 
Cooper, Margo Martindale, Juliette 
Lewis, and Benedict Cumberbatch to 

the batch. They all bring their A-game 
and with a script as solid as this one 
it only makes sense that what you 
get is a fantastic film. Even though 
it is a volatile film at times, it also 
has a warm family heartbeat. You 
can’t help but sense that the anger 
and passion come out of a love and 
desire to see their loved ones make 
better choices. The frustration that 
comes out is understandable and 
many times familiar. 

Because of the strong emphasis 
on dialogue and character interac-
tion, this film has a strong stage feel 
to it. As the actors move across the 
set, you could easily imagine this as 
a live production. Also the look and 
feel of the Oklahoma plains give this 
a simple stripped down look. It is this 
ability to pull back everything but the 
characters make you totally engage 
with what is happening and the script 
comes to life. 

August: Osage County is rated 
R for language including sexual refer-
ences, and for drug material. This is 
a very adult film in the themes and 
language, which is the only drawback 

to the film. The language will make 
it awkward at times to watch with 
older parents or certain siblings. It is 
a marvelous piece of work, and even 
with the few flaws, I give it 4.5 out of 5 
dinner tables. It is one to see for those 
who follow the award season and love 
acting at expert levels. 

2014 Mungleshow Productions. All rights 

reserved.

until Bryas snatched a wallet that was 
sitting below the counter and headed 
for the store’s entrance.

By this time, staff had already 
alerted police and were trying to 
stop the naked thief, but he pushed 
his way through two employees and 
slid past Rodges, who at least got a 
good push in as the immodest thief 
retreated to the parking lot. Rodges 
attempted to pursue Bryas before 
being stopped by his manager.

Outside Bryas used his elbow in 
an attempt to smash in the driver’s 
window of a parked truck. Failing to 
break into the vehicle, he returned to 
his own car, a 2004 Pontiac Grand Am, 
and drove north up MacArthur Blvd.

As he passed through the in-
tersection at Rock Island Rd., the 
somewhat unorthodox, but otherwise 
uninspired robbery took a far more 
dangerous turn. As Bryas drove 
under the Irving Blvd. overpass, he 
made a sharp left before crossing 
the railroad tracks, hopping the 
curb and clearing the median in 
order to continue his northbound 
progress in the southbound lane. 
Instantly, he crashed head-on into 
a red GMC truck driven by Derek 
Walton, who was driving home after 
his shift at Dickey’s Barbecue Pit in 
Southlake. Reportedly, neither he nor 
his mother, Michelle, were injured 
the collision.

“It was normal. It was three 
o’clock in the afternoon…very nor-
mal day until (the) crazy man came 
along,” Michelle said.

With airbags deployed, Bryas 
forced his way down the center stripe 
between two columns of vehicles 
stopped by a red light, ripping into 
the sides of cars to either side of him. 
After traveling only a couple dozen 
feet, the Grand Am – windows shat-
tered, airbags deployed and missing 

its bumpers – refused to go further. 
Still without clothing on this brisk 
afternoon, Bryas crawled out the win-
dow, leaving nothing to spectators’ 
imaginations. His next enterprise 
was to attempt to secure a new set of 
wheels. He tried to carjack first one 
and then a second vehicle but, again, 
failed to smash in the driver’s window 
of either with his elbow.

Bleeding, naked and on foot, he 
raced into the drainage ditch to the 
north of the railroad track before 
swinging into the City Hall parking 
lot where Elias Sanchez slowly drove 
her BMW sedan after paying her wa-
ter bill. Her surprise at seeing a naked 
man charging towards her with police 
in pursuit escalated to alarm when he 
jumped into her front passenger seat.

“(I was) scared, really, really 
nervous,” Sanchez said, but she was 
still thought quickly enough to bail 
out of the car, which was moving 
quite slowly.

Bryas wrestled control of the 
wheel and, armed with a new car, 
might have continued to wreak havoc 
on more unsuspecting motorists had 
he not driven into the stop sign at the 
parking lot’s exit. Moments later, 
police pulled him out of the blood-
spattered sedan, and a little red pool 
began forming where they placed 
him on the asphalt. Police huddled 
around where Bryas lay, and some-
one produced a plastic sheet to put 
over him until the ambulance arrived.
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Residential & Commercial Real Estate
   Buying, Selling or Relocating call...

BILL WREN
Broker/Associate

(469) 951-1435
(972) 438-1500

Serving Irving since 1966

LEGAL NOTICE

Stadium site
Continued from Page 1

TO PLACE AN AD
please call 

972-870-1992

Visalakshi Rao Vallury, M.D., Ph.D.

MEDICAL

SURGICAL
and

ofCLINIC
IRVING

Specializing in Family Practice
✦ University of Illinois College of Medicine 
James Scholar Program for Independent Study

✦ Mt. Sinai Family Practice Residency of Chicago, Illinois
Department of Family Medicine and Community Health

✦ Board Certified, American Academy of Family Physicians

✦ Fluent in English and Telugu

2021 N. MacArthur Blvd. Suite 325 Irving TX 75061

972-253-4343Call today to schedule 
an appointment! 

CLASSIFIEDS (972) 870-1992 
tammyp@irvingrambler.com 

HOME REPaIR

Wood/Laminate/Ceramic 
INSTALLATION

Carpet Repair 
and/or re-stretching
CALL 214-662-2282

EMPlOYMENT

HELP WANTED
Class A CDL driver

Local: 817-246-9535

EMPlOYMENT

Home 
delivery 
carrier 
Needed

Seeking an energetic and 
self-motivated individual. 
 Requirements: 
	 •	Reliable	Transportation
	 •	Valid	Driver’s	License
	 •	Current	Auto	insurance
	 •	Good	Driving	Record
	 •	Positive	attitude	with	
	 		willingness	to	learn
	 •	Basic	computer	skills
$20 per hour earning po-
tential.

Call Tammy Pompa 
at 214-676-1145 

for more information.

Architect,
SunGard Systems Int., 

Irving, TX. 
Translate business req docs into 
tech design specs inc testing code. 
BA	degree	in	CS,	ENGR,	or	dir	rel	
field + 5 yrs exp in the position 
offered	or	dir	 rel	 (will	accept	3	or	
4	yr	degree)	req.	Exp	must	inc:	5	
yrs	in	.Net;	C#	ver	3.5	&	4.0;	TFS	
2010	work	items	&	source	control,	
builds,	de-ploys,	user	mgment;	T-
SQL.	Must	know:	SW	dev	life	cycle,	
Microsoft	Windows	7,	Visual	Studio	
2010, team foundation Server 
2010;	HTML,	 Javas-cript,	AJAX,	
ASP.NET,	CSS,	 Silverlight,	 SQL	
Server	2008,	Windows,	Web,	WCF	
Srvs, SQL Server Report Srvs, Unit 
Test, TDD concepts.  Resume to 
J.	Souvenir,	59	Maiden	Ln.,	New	
York,	NY	10038.	No	Headhunters.

MEETINGS
7 a.m. Thursday mornings
Las Colinas Country Club

4400 N.O'Connor Blvd
Irving, Texas 75062

IRVING SUNRISE 
ROTARY

JOIN US 
each week 

for interesting 
and motivational 

speakers
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Advertising Sales 
Representative Needed
Seeking an energetic and self-motivated individual. Sales experience a 
plus.
 Requirements: 
	 •	Reliable	Transportation
	 •	Valid	Driver’s	License
	 •	Current	Auto	insurance
	 •	Good	Driving	Record
	 •	Positive	attitude	with	willingness	to	learn
	 •	Basic	computer	skills
Established accounts are available. Includes hourly rate plus commission.
Call RAMBLER NEWSPAPERS at 972-870-1992 for more information.

The CITY OF IRVING, Texas	will	 receive	
sealed responses in the Purchasing Division, 
1st	floor,	845	W.	Irving	Blvd,	until	the	date	and	
time	below	and	will	 open	 responses	 at	 the	
same	location	for	the	following	item:

1.  ITB #034M-14F Twin Wells Golf
Course, Trinity River Pump

Station Rehabilitation
Due Date:  1/24/14 @ 4:00 p.m.

Pre-Bid Mtg: 1/17/14 @ 3:00 p.m.
2.  ITB #059M-14F Iron Fittings
Due Date: 1/27/14 @ 3:00 p.m.

3.  ITB #058M-14F Large Valves for
Water Tank Rehabilitation

Due Date:  1/27/14 @ 3:30 p.m.
4.  ITB #063M-14F Municipal Court

Security Service
Due Date:  1/30/14 @ 3:00 p.m.
5.  RFP #049M-14F Health and
Fitness Services for the City

of Irving Fire Department
Due Date:  2/3/14 @ 3:00 p.m.

6.  ITB #056D-14F North Story Rd
Wastewater Improvements

Due Date: 1/31/14 @ 3:00 p.m.
Pre-Bid Mtg: 1/17/14 @

10:00 a.m. or 1/24/14 @ 3:00 p.m.
7.  ITB #066D-14F Trinity View Park

Ditch and Pond de-Siltation
Project

Due Date: 1/27/14 @ 3:00 p.m.
Pre-Bid Mtg: 1/17/14 @ 11:00 a.m.

Responses must be received in a sealed 
envelope	with	 solicitation	 number	 and	 due	
date on the envelope. Late responses cannot 
be	 accepted.	 Information	may	 be	 found	 at	 
www.cityofirving.org	 click	 Departments/ 
Purchasing Phone: 972.721.2631 

Then the City will decide whether 
to modify its contract with the state, 
which is using the site as a highway 
construction center.

Only one council member, Allan 
Meagher, voted against the memo-
randum of understanding.

“It ought to be put out to the 
public, not just one developer,” 
Meagher said.

Among the discussion at the 
meeting, some Council members said 
the deal happened in a “vacuum,” 
and no one knew about it until 
Wednesday.

“We always talk about transpar-
ency and having teamwork,” Council 
member Rose Cannaday said. “You 
can’t have that if you aren’t working 
with us. This has happened many 
times.

“The support is here to move 
forward on the MOU,” she added 
later. “(OliverMcMillian) has about 
36 years in development. What they 
showed us was very exciting.”

Other proposals in the past for 
the site have included $2 billion in 
development, a Furniture Mart store 
and a snowboarding theme park.

Accident
Continued from Page 1

Top notch writing, directing, acting 
create a must-see family drama 

Julianne Nicholson, Meryl Streep and Julia Roberts in August: Osage County 
/ Photo: The Weinstein Co.
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Kirkwood United Methodist Church
“Where God Continues To Do Something New”

9:00 a.m.  Servicio de Inspiracion en Espanol
 Children’s Church
9:30 a.m. Sunday School in English for All Ages
10:30 a.m. Fellowship Time
11:00 a.m. Inspiration Service in English
 Escuela Dominical en Espanol

Reverend
Preston W. Weaver

Senior Pastor
Reverend

Albano Tayengo
Associate Pastor

2232 W. Fi�h St. @ Story Rd.  |  Irving, TX 75060
972-254-4191  |  www.KirkwoodUMCIrving.org

SUNDAYS

WORSHIP

CaTHOlIC

CHuRCH OF CHRIST

Holy Family of Nazareth
Catholic Church

One	block	north	of	Hwy	183	on	Esters	Rd.
Sat. 5:30pm, Sun. 8am, 10am, 12pm, 

5:30pm
972-252-5521

www.HolyFamilyChurch.net

DISCIPlES OF CHRIST  

luTHERaN

First Christian Church
114	West	Grauwyler	Rd.	75061

972-579-0911
Sunday School for all ages-9:30 a.m.

Sunday	Worship-	10:45	a.m.

Oak Haven
United Methodist Church
1600	N.	Irving	Heights	75061

972.438.1431 
www.oakhavenumc.org

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday	Worship	10:45	a.m

Northgate
United Methodist Church
3700	West	Northgate,	75062

972-252-8519					www.northgateumc.org
Worship	Service	8:15	AM	in	the	Dome

Sunday School 9:30 AM
Worship	Service	10:45	AM	in	the	WAC	

at the rear of the complex

St. Stephen’s Presbyterian Church  
1621	W.	Grauwyler	Rd.

Irving,	TX	75061		972-259-8744
www.ststephensirving.org

Sunday	Bible	Classes	9:30	a.m.
Sunday	Worship	10:50	a.m.

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church 
Advent	&	Christmas	

Holiday	Worship	Schedule
NEW	YEARS	EVE	–	7:00PM

2620	West	Grauwyler	Rd,	Irving,	TX	75061
www.gslcirving.com

Belt Line Road
Church of Christ

1202	N.	Belt	Line	Rd.,	Irving,	TX	75061
1st Century Christianity in the 21st Century

Sunday	Bible	Classes	9	a.m.
Sunday	Worship	10	a.m.	and	6	p.m.
Wednesday	Worship	7:30	p.m.

972.790.8606	www.BeltLineChurch.com

First United Methodist Church 
211	W.	Third,	75060

972-253-3531				www.fumcirving.org
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday	Worship	10:30	a.m.

in the Sanctuary
6:30	p.m.	in	the	Fellowship	Hall

uNITED METHODIST

PRESBYTERIaN uSa

Reverend Frank Pounders 
and Reverend Margaret Pounders

UNITY CHURCH OF IRVING
210 Virginia St., 

Irving, Texas 75061
 972-253-5083

unitychurcho�rving.com

Sunday Morning Services:
9:30 AM Adult Class
11:00 AM Service &

 Children's Church

Reverend Frank Pounders 
and Reverend Margaret Pounders

Sunday Morning Services:
9:30 AM Adult Class
11:00 AM Service &
 Children's Church

Dec. 21

Dec. 28

210 Virginia St., Irving, Texas 75061
 972-253-5083

unitychurcho�rving.com

Pol. Adv. Pd. By Linda Harper Brown CampaignPol. Adv. Pd. By Linda Harper Brown Campaign

Irving & Grand Prairie

RE-ELECT RE-ELECT

RE-ELECT

State Rep. District 105
Irving & Grand Prairie
State Rep. District 105

Pol. Adv. Pd. By Linda Harper Brown Campaign

Irving & Grand Prairie

LINDA HARPER BROWN
State Rep. District 105

Pol. Adv. Pd. By Linda Harper Brown Campaign

LINDA HARPER BROWN
RE-ELECT

Irving & Grand PrairieState Rep. District 105

MEDICAL

SURGICAL
and

ofCLINIC
IRVING

Internal Medicine
✦ Joined Medical and Surgical Clinic of Irving in 2007
✦Educated at the University of Connecticut and St. George’s University 
School of Medicine in Grenada. Dr. Cebik was a resident in internal 
medicine at Wayne State University/Detroit Medical Center
✦ Accepts most major health plans including Medicare and Medicare 
Advantage plans such as Aetna Medicare PPO, Medicare Complete, 
Humana Medicare PPO, Blue Cross Medicare and AARP.

Office Hours: Monday – Friday, 8:00am – 5:00pm.
2021 N. MacArthur Blvd. Suite 350 Irving TX 75061

For more information, visit our website at www.mscitx.com

972-253-4200Call today! 

 Dr. Sharon Cebik

uNITED METHODIST

To place an ad in the
 worship section,

please call 
972-870-1992

All Makes and Models
Collision Repair &

Refinishing Specialists

972-438-8525404 Mavis, Irving Texas 75061
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- Town Homes -
- Fenced-in Backyards -

- Stainless Steel Appliances -
- Faux Wood Floors -

- Sparkling Pool -
- Fitness Center -

- Business Center -
- Outdoor Fireplace -

- Vaulted Ceilings -

A
V
valon
illas

Call Today! 
1-855-890-6373

4447 Rainier Street, Irving, Tx 75062

s -ssssesssses -e We provide the 
comforts you deserve!  

From a wide range 
of community amenities 

to customizable 
interior features.

Customize
your

Home!

1 & 2 bedroom apartment homes 
Just minutes from DFW airport!

Free Rent 
thru Dec. 31st

Call Today! 
1-855-890-6373
4447 Rainier Street, Irving, Tx 75062

We provide the 
comforts you deserve!  

From a wide range 
of community amenities 

to customizable 
interior features.

Start your
New Year
In Style!

1 & 2 bedroom apartment homes 
Just minutes ort!A Vvalon illas

- Town Homes -
- Fenced-in Backyards -

- Stainless Steel Appliances -
- Faux Wood Floors -

- Sparkling Pool -
- Fitness Center -

- Business Center -
- Outdoor Fireplace -

- Vaulted Ceilings -

1 & 2 bedrorrorooroom apppapaarrrtrttrrtmmm
Just minutes 

A small Lutheran church and a 
medical giant have joined forces to 
help fight the scourge of diabetes in 
north Texas. 

Our Redeemer Lutheran 
Church, 2505 Northgate Drive, and 
Baylor Scott & White have created 
a program of screening, testing, and 
educating the community to help 
fight diabetes. 

“Christ often relieved the physi-
cal suffering of people before He 
shared the Gospel with them as a 
way of showing them His love,” said 
the Rev. Eloy Gonzalez, pastor at Our 
Redeemer. “Our Diabetes Project is 
one way we are trying to follow that 
example.” 

The church serves a large His-
panic population, which has a much 
higher risk for diabetes than the 
general public, Gonzalez said. 

The Diabetes Project starts by 
conducting risk screening surveys 
with people the church contacts 

through its outreach programs, 
such as English as a Second Lan-
guage classes, Zumba lessons and 
Spanish-language worship services 
on Sundays. 

Those found to have a risk of 
developing diabetes are invited to free 
screening events for fasting glucose 
testing. They are also given educa-
tion about healthier eating habits, 
exercise, and other ways to lower 
their risk of the disease. 

In the third phase, which is be-
ginning for the first time this month, 
those identified as being diabetic or 
pre-diabetic are provided with glu-
cose meters and test kits at a reduced 
cost. They are also given continuing 
education on diabetes and good 
nutrition to help fight the condition. 

“Baylor Scott & White has been 
a tremendous help to us by providing 
testing supplies, education materials, 
and all sorts of other support,” said 
Gaye Harwell, one of the parish nurses 

administering the program. That sup-
port has even included office furniture 
to use in the Diabetes Project. 

“To create a healthy community 
you need the help of the entire com-
munity,” said Mark Grace, chief mis-
sion & ministry officer at Baylor Scott 
& White. “One great example of this 
is BSWH’s Faith in Action Initiatives 
that work with great organizations in 
our community like Our Redeemer 
Lutheran Church, who understands 
that reaching out to meet physical 
need is a natural outgrowth of a dy-
namic faith. This demonstrates what 
can happen when genuine healing 
communities collaborate to minister 
to the whole person.” 

Baylor Scott & White is a $8.3 
billion health care system created 
by the merger of Baylor Health Care 
System and Scott & White Healthcare 
in October. 

Other partners in the program 
include the American Diabetes As-
sociation and the Lutheran Church 
– Missouri Synod. The latter pro-
vided major funding for the project 
through a $9,300 grant awarded to 
the church. 

“When we come together to do 
work for the kingdom of heaven, we 
can accomplish more than any of us 
could ever do on our own,” Gonzalez 
said. 

For more information, visit the 
church website at Orlc.org, or call the 
church office at 972-255-0595. 

SOURCE Our Redeemer Lutheran Church

TxDOT awards contracts for expansion, lighting
MESQUITE — In an ongoing effort to enhance state roadways, the 

Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT) approved more than $48.5 
million for construction projects in the Dallas District. They include:

Dallas: A contract to Highway Intelligent Traffic Solutions, Inc. to 
install high-mast illumination on I-35E between I-20 and Loop 12 in Dal-
las. The 3.88-mile project is an estimated $948,000 and is expected to be 
completed in mid-2014.

McKinney: A contract to MCM for $47.5 million to expand US 75 from 
a six-lane highway to an eight-lane highway from Spring Creek Parkway in 
Plano to SH 121 (Sam Rayburn Tollway) in McKinney. The project, funded 
with regional toll revenue, is six and a half miles in length and will include 
drainage, traffic signals, signs and pavement markings. 

The projects were approved at the Transportation Commission meet-
ing in December. Construction start dates will be established in upcoming 
meetings between TxDOT and the contractors. 

SOURCE Texas Department of Transportation

Church works with Baylor Scott & White 
to help fight plague of diabetes
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continue to offer other advertising opportunities.

CLUBS

Put a Paw print in your heart
and a best friend at home!
The precious pets at the DFW Humane Society would like to 
bring a lifetime of love and happiness into your home!!

4140 Valley View Ln.
Irving, Texas 75038

972-721-7788
www.dfwhumane.com

OPEN:
Tuesday - Friday

11am-6pm
Saturday 10am – 5pm

Come adopt a new family member today!
If you can’t adopt, please donate!

My name is 
Princess Puffy 
Pants and NO I 
am not the bad 
cat on Animal 
Planet; in fact, I 
am the exact 
opposite. I am 
so sweet, cute, and playful. I am a 7 month 
old, small black/with a splash of white, 
spayed female. I was rescued from another 
shelter and spent some time at a wonderful 
foster’s home. While I lived there I had fun 
with both cats and dogs. You must come 
and meet me. Just come in the beautiful cat 
room-look to the left and you will see me. 
Often I am hiding under my blankets because 
I love to snuggle. Please come by and take 
me to my first real home.

Mak is about 2 years old, and 
he's looking for a home with a 
yard to play in. Mak is a 
volunteer favorite. He loves to 
go on mobile adoption events 
to meet new people and new 
dogs. He minds well on a 
leash and plays well with 
others. He knows a few 
commands and will learn 
more tricks quickly with 
patience and tasty treats. 
Come and meet Mak today!

1. ENTERTAINERS: What 
did standup comedian Phyllis 
Diller call her husband?
2. HISTORY: The ancient 
Inca empire was centered 
in which South American 
country?
3. ANIMAL KINGDOM: 
What kind of creature is a 
newt?
4. RELIGION: In what year 

was the original Nicene Creed 
adopted?
5. LANGUAGE: What does 
the Latin phrase “sine qua 
non” mean?
6. GEOGRAPHY: In which 
U.S. state is the Acadia Na-
tional Park located?
7. THEATER: In what play 
did “The Demon Barber of 
Fleet Street” appear?
8. MOVIES: What was the 
name of the town in the vam-
pire movie “The Lost Boys”?
9. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Who 
was the first president to die 
in office?

10. LITERATURE: The char-
acter of Isabel Archer appears 
in which Henry James novel?

Answers
1. Fang
2. Peru
3. Salamander
4. 325 A.D.
5. Essential
6. Maine
7. “Sweeney Todd”
8. Santa Carla, Calif.
9. William Henry Harrison
10. “The Portrait of a Lady”

• It was Polish chess grand-
master Savielly Tartakower who 
made the following sage ob-
servation: “Victory goes to the 
player who makes the next-to-
last mistake.”

• In the late 19th century, 
a single female Bengal tiger, 
known as the Champawat Tiger, 
was solely responsible for an 
estimated 430 deaths in India 
and Nepal. After evading hunters 
and the Nepalese Army for years, 

she was finally killed in 1907 by a 
hunter named Jim Corbett. 

• A leech can consume 10 
times its weight in blood.

• In 2011, during a tough 
financial time for the nation 
of Romania, the government 
instituted a 16 percent tax on 
the incomes of self-proclaimed 
witches, fortunetellers and as-
trologers. Those so employed 
were incensed and vowed ret-
ribution, some casting spells 
against the president and those 
members of the government who 
had supported the legislation. In 
an unrelated incident, the leg-
islature also drafted a measure 

that would punish those who 
incorrectly predicted the future. 

• There is a planet named 
Gliese 436b orbiting a red dwarf 
star. It’s about the size of Nep-
tune, and it’s very, very hot -- 
roughly 820 degrees Fahrenheit. 
None of this is terribly unusual; 
what’s truly surprising is the fact 
that the planet’s surface is made 
up largely of ice (with an outer 
layer of hydrogen and helium) 
despite the heat. It seems that 
the gravity and atmospheric 
pressure are so great that water is 
forced into a solid form, creating 
so-called hot ice.
(c) 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.

(c) 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.

FUN & GAMES

American Legion Post #218
Heritage	Park	Building

215	Main	St.	Downtown	Irving
3rd Thursday of each month.

Recruiting/Questions
   call 469-621-7878

Buttons & Bows Square 
& Round Dance Club 

1st	&	3rd	Saturdays	at	8:00	pm	
Senter	Park	East	
228 Chamberlain

Circle I - Square 
& Round Dance Club
2nd	&	4th	Fridays	at	8pm

Senter	Park	East
228 Chamberlain

Evening Lions Club
1st	&	3rd	Tuesdays	at	7:00pm
Community	Bible	Church

2301 Texas Drive

Friends of The Irving Theater
Second	Tuesday	at	Joe’s	Coffee	Shop.

7 p.m. to eat/casual meeting at 7:30 p.m.

Greater Irving Republicans
Meets	the	first	Tues.	each	month
@	Spring	Creek	BBQ	at	7	p.m.

Irving Amateur Radio Club 
Fourth Thurday of the month 

7:30 to 9 PM
Senter	Park	East
228 Chamberlain
www.irvingarc.org

Irving AMBUCS
   Thursdays @ 11:30 a.m.

at Los Lupes

 Irving Garden & Arts
2nd Thursday, 10am

Irving	Garden	&	Arts	Building
906 S. Senter    214.435.9876

Irving Noonday Lions
PH	972-409-9940

Every	Wed.	@	Los	Lupes
In	the	Irving	Mall	

Irving Republican
Women’s Club

Meets the second Monday of 
each month (except July) at 7pm

IHOP	Restaurant
Hwy	635	@	MacArthur

Irving Retired School
Personnel Association

First Christain Church  
104	W.	Grauwyler	Rd.

Second Thursday every month

Irving Rotary Club
Thursdays at 12 pm

Las Colinas Country Club
ndugger@irvingisd.net

Irving Sunrise Rotary
Thursday at 7 am

Las Colinas Country Club
4400	N.	O”Connor	Rd.

Metroplex Glass Club
Third Tues. each month 7-9 p.m.

Irving	Garden	&	Arts	Bldg.
For more info call 972-986-2990

The Optimist Club of Irving
1st	Wednesday	at	6:30	P.M.	and	

3rd Tuesday at 11:30 a.m.
Meet	at	Googly	Eyes	
2413	W.	Airport	Frwy.

Saturday Singles
Lunch Bunch 
1st	&	3rd	Saturdays 

972-254-3525

Single Moms Care & Support 
of Irving

2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
6:30	-	8:00	p.m.	at	the	Irving	YMCA	(cor-

ner	of	Irving	Blvd.	and	Story	Road)
Free	meal!	Encouraging	meeting!	

Kids	welcome!

TOPS TX #58, Irving
Thursday at 9:30 a.m.

Dwelling	Place
1126	Hilltop	Drive

VFW Post 2494 IRVING
Post Meeting – 1st Thursday at 7pm

Ladies’	Auxiliary	-1st	&	3rd

	Wed	at	7pm
Men’s	Auxiliary	–	4th	Wed	at	7pm
Junior	Girls	–	2nd Sun at 12:30pm

3375	Belt	Line	Rd

Widowed Persons Service 
Every	Saturday	@	8:30	a.m.

at	Wonderrful	World	of	Cooking
Karen – 972-986-4056
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Bistro Lunch 
Mon- Fri — 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

$6.95 to $16
Daily Vegan options

Elvis Gospel Brunch
Jan. 26  — Noon to 3 p.m.

Brunch and Show $30 

 972-259-1123 
www.gloryhousecatering.com

109 S. MAIN STREET, 
IN DOWNTOWN IRVING

WiFi
FREE

Catering to You!
Order catering delivered 

to your home, business or venue
Call today for info on January 
catering and Bistro specials!

MEDICAL

SURGICAL
and

ofCLINIC
IRVING

✦ Stefanie will be joining the practice of Dr. Jeffrey Mason
✦ Office Hours Monday – Friday 8am – 5pm
✦ We accept most major health plans

2021 N. MacArthur Blvd Ste 325 Irving TX 75061
For more information, visit our website at www.mscitx.com

972-253-4375Call today! 

Stefanie Lee, PA-C!

Medical and Surgical Clinic of Irving 
welcomes back

By Brian Ahern
Coppell ISD is undergoing re-

districting to accommodate a new 
school, Lee Elementary, that will 
increase the number of elementary 
schools in the district to 10. Ongoing 
housing development and increased 
economic growth have expanded 
Coppell’s population significantly. 
The number of elementary students 
enrolled in the district has increased 
by 1,377 students in the last five years. 

In a proposal by the district’s 
board of trustees, Lee district will 
consist roughly of the southern half 
of Coppell ISD and will, by far, be 
the biggest district in the area. It in-
cludes the majority of recent housing 
development that has taken place in 
south Coppell, near Las Colinas and 
the DFW airport. In ten years, it is 
projected that at least 2,000 new 
homes will be added to the Coppell 
area. The population increase has 
most notably affected Valley Ranch 
elementary, located in this area of 
development, where the student body 
is almost at 700, currently the largest 
school in the district. Coppell ISD is 
trying to keep the enrollment for each 
school at roughly around 500 or 600 
students. A finalized plan will go into 
effect for the start of the fall 2014 
school semester.

The new district will mostly af-
fect families living in the Pinkerton 
and Valley Ranch districts.

The new redistricting proposal is 
a “minimal impact plan”, according 
to Sid Grant, an Assistant Superin-
tendent for Coppell ISD. 

“We believe it’s the most mini-
mal plan that we can devise by popu-
lating the new campus, while at the 
same time minimizing disruption of 
moving from one school to another,” 
Grant said at a community meeting 
on Tue., Jan. 8, where the Board of 
Trustees and Superintendent re-
vealed the proposal to the public in 
order to obtain feedback.

The new boundaries are meant 
to last for at least the next five years. 
At the end of that period, it is pro-
jected that the student population 
will increase from 5,190 to 5,800. 

While the reception to the pro-
posal was not on the whole negative, 
some parents expressed concern, 
particularly those that live in the 
south of Coppell who are tired of flux. 
Valley Ranch Middle School has been 
affected multiple times by redistrict-
ing since 2000, while many of the 
other districts in the north have not 
been changed.

One parent who lives in what is 
currently the Valley Ranch district 
and whose children have had to 
change elementary schools three 
times expressed concern that the 
district was not doing enough to 
secure a permanent solution. “It 
feels like treading water,” he said. 
“It feels we’re just keeping our head 
above water, and barely. We’ve had 
to do this every five years. Are we 
being ambitious enough?...That’s 
a question and a challenge for the 
school district…What are we doing 
so that we are not treading water all 
the time?”

Saudi Arabia in the United States is 
how each country approaches city 
planning. In Saudi Arabia, munici-
pal planning is essentially finalized 
at the national level, and cities are 
left to carry out the plans as they see 
fit. Money from Saudi Arabia’s oil 
industry is poured into towns that 
are encouraged to ask for more as 
soon as they spend their initial bud-
get allocated by the Kingdom, which 
identifies expenditures with produc-
tivity and good use of its investment 
in the region.

This centralized method of de-
velopment has given rise to master 
planned cities built solely for trade 
like the one-quarter completed King 
Abdulla Economic City. When com-
pleted, it will be home to 1.75 million 
people, industrial and manufacturing 
zones, and a seaport.

But the top-down organization 
of Saudi government does pres-
ent one distinct advantage. Future 
development, even down to the city 
level, is meticulously planned and 
carried out.

Besides immense oil wealth, 
the Saudis have been able to develop 
massive industrial cities over the past 
decades, virtually from the ground 
up, because of comprehensive civic 
master plans. Van Duyne was duly 
impressed by the city of Jeddah’s 
master plan – which she called, 
“Eye opening” – that presented an 
organized analysis of trends, goals, 
infrastructure, trade and economy. 
This helps ensure that all concerned 
entities work in tandem towards a 
unified, thought out goal.

Although Jeddah’s strategy dif-
fers greatly from Irving’s - placing 
a premium on short-term goals as 
opposed to the big picture - their 
ends are very similar, and Van Duyne 
returned to Irving with a redoubled 
desire that the City Council should 
commission a master plan of its own.

This, she believes, will eliminate 
friction that arises when agencies, 
sometimes without even realizing 
it, work at odds when developing 

an area. As the Mayor envisions 
development now, Irving partners 
with any developer who wants to 
put money into the city, regardless of 
the project’s long-term balance. This 
can be seen in the Heritage District 
where a lack of a clear purpose and 
end product for the area has stalled 
development as businesses remain 
reluctant to move in without the 
requisite number of homes, and resi-
dential builders appear slow to act.

Despite drastic differences in 
method, the Saudis are anxious to 
trade, and Van Duyne has explored 
the possibility of attracting investors 
to Irving. She discovered, however, 
that because of decreasing oil re-
serves, Saudi companies are looking 
to diversify and are just as interested 
in bringing American money into 
their country as they are investing in 
Texas. She must have made a good 
impression, though, because besides 
opening a dialog between Irving and 
Jeddah, a Saudi delegation recently 
announced a January stop in Irving 
to discuss overseas business opportu-
nities with American suppliers.

Front and center in the minds 
of Saudis is the country’s need to 
diversify its industry outside of oil. 
They are currently looking to expand 
into telecom and manufacturing, 
as well as exploring the possibil-
ity of bolstering their energy sector 
by increasing their production of 
natural gas. In this area, Saudi Ara-
bia resembles Texas to some extent. 
While Texas relies heavily on the 
energy sector – companies including 
Fluor, Flowserve and ExxonMobil 
have a strong presence even in Ir-
ving despite the City’s distance from 
actual drilling – Texans realized they 
needed to branch out and zealously 
applied themselves to aviation. Now, 
not only is Texas’s aviation industry 
the third largest in the country, but 
DFW International Airport is the 
fourth largest airport in the world.

Diversification brings jobs, and 
the question of who will work in 
Saudi Arabia’s new industries raises 
more questions about education, 
unemployment and immigration. 
Traditionally, expatriates comprise 
a large part of the Kingdom’s work-

force. More than five million foreign 
nationals are employed in Saudi Ara-
bia, according to the CIA world Fact-
book, mostly in its energy sector that 
is dominated by the state-controlled 
Saudi Aramco. This presents a stark 
contrast to high unemployment 
numbers among the Kingdom’s own 
citizens. Consequently, Saudi Arabia 
is pursuing diversification in tandem 
with strengthening the education of 
its own people, weaning itself off a 
dependence on oil and foreign labor 
at the same time. 

As both Texas and Saudi Arabia 
look forward to new industries and 
larger workforces, their existing 
infrastructures come under close 
scrutiny. The DFW Metroplex alone 
has seen continuous road construc-
tion over the past half decade, and 
compared to the inadequacies of 
North Texas’s roads the situation in 
Saudi Arabia appears abysmal. Of 
the Kingdom’s 221,372 km of road, 
less than 30 percent is paved. The 
Kingdom is also looking to expand its 
railroad network, which is currently 
ranked 82nd in the world. This is only 
a matter of degrees different from the 
situation in Texas where heavy traf-
fic is driving highway expansion and 
discussions of high speed rail.

Like Texans who voted on Nov. 
5 to create the State Water Imple-
mentation Fund for Texas (SWIFT), 
Saudis are faced with the reality of 
dwindling water supplies. As Saudis 
moved into the cities from the coun-
try, they abandoned small, renew-
able supplies of surface water that 
supported them and instead rely on 
water from aquifers, both renewable 
and non-renewable, which is pumped 
into the cities. The government 
turned to desalination as a solution, 
but this method comes with its own 
collection of environmental and eco-
nomical challenges and the Kingdom 
is still looking for better ways to man-
age its existing resources.

Some information provided by the City of 

Irving.
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The delegation from the United States Council of Mayors met with a variety of political and business leaders during their weeklong 
trip to the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Meetings focused on sharing strategies for economic and civic development and forging trade 
relations with the Kingdom’s rapidly diversifying economy. / Photo courtesy of City of Irving


